
Local and Special.
THURSDAY, AUG. 14, 1884.

Deaths.
Mr. M. M. Satterwhite (lied at her

home near Bush River Church, Wed-
nesday the 6th.
Mrs. Rhinehart, after a severe and

protracted illness of over three months,
died at Prosperity on the '7th of July.

* She was S years ol 1, and was the mo-
ther of Mrs. Dr. Langford of the same

place. She was indeed a mother in Is-
rael, baing one of the original mem-
bers who was at the organization of
Nazareth-Church, 65 years ago.
Mr. Henry Boozer, aged 82 years,

(lied at Prosperity, August 5th. He
was the father of Mr. H. S Boozer.
For more than fifty years he had been
a worthy and consistent member of
St. Luke's Church. He enjoyed good
health all his life, never having had

1u the need of the physician. He leaves
six children-Mrs. Mary C. Lester,

isin Wm. D. Boozer, Mrs. Nancy M. Haw-
if th kins, Mrs. E. Long, together with

af grand-children and great-grand-child-
Mi ren to mourn his departue. He was a

to ~good man and highly respected.
Mrs. W. T. Wright died on Sunday

mrning, after a protr.acted and pain-
fulillnes-;f that fell destroyer, con-
smnaption. She was an exemplary mem-

a ber of the Baptist Church, to all the
requirements and obligations of which
she strictly arlhered, and the consol.-
tions of religion enabled her to bear
her sickness with serene resignation.
She has left two little boys. a daughter
and her husband to bear the loss in-
flicted on them by Divine Providence,
and has gone to the rest prepared for
the faithful. This is a peculiarly sad
disp mas ition, t) the husband, as he
within one saort year has been called
up->n to part with a son and a daugh-
ter, both in the bloom of life. He has
ou sympathy.
We learn from th- Manchester (N.H.)

Mirror and American, that Mr. E.1. B.
Gillis died recently after a protrac-
ted illness. There are those here who
will learn with regret of the death of
this worthy young man, for in the brief
space of his sojourn here, from April to
June last, in quest of health, and ac-

companied by his sister, he won the
confidence and respect of many for his
intelligence and moral worth.

A Good Combination.
THE HERALD AND NEWS is a good

combination, the subscription list be-
ing doubled. Over twelve hundred
subscribers now read the paper weekly,
and as an advertising medium it will
compare favorably with any paper in
the State. Business men who desire
to have the largest number of men,
women and children read their notices,
are invited to use this paper as a me-
dium. 33, 3t.

Fifteen per cent.
All postmasters are authorized and

requ,sted to act as agents for the
HERALD AND NEws in getting sub-
scriptions. Fifteen per cent. will be
allowed on every cash subscription.
No paper and no per cent. unless the
cash accompanies the name. No trou-
ble attaches to the soliciting of a sub-
scriptio:n, and on the other hand fifteen
per cent. will be yours. Will you try
it, and make a little pocket money.

As the campaign will be a lively one,
and in order that every mani in the
*Couinty, and out of it as well, may
*keep posted on the newvs of the (day,
and as they cannot be informed with-
out a news~paper, we offer the Herald
and Newcs until the first of December
for 50 cents. Cash must in every in-
stance accompany a name. 28 St

Various articles at COST FOR 33
DAYS. in Fancy Goods and Notions,
at R. C. WILLIAMS'.
jy 31 3t

Worms do exist in the human body
to a great extent, and are often the
cause of disease and*leath. Shriner's
Indian Vermifage ~will destroy and
expr' them from the system. For
sale by Dr. S. F. Fant. It.

Mullein Vs. Cod Liver Oil.
Dr. Quillan, the leading authority

of Great Britain, on lung diseases says :
while one of his patients gained only
seven pounds by the use of cod liver
oil, she gained over thirteen by the
use of mullein. TFhe old field mullein
maide into tea and combined with
sweet gum presents in Taylor's Chero-
kee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein
a pleasant and effective cure for Croup,
Whooping-Cough, Colds and Consump-
tion. Sold by all druggists at 25e and
$1.< 0) a bottle. it.

Mr. Gough on Silk Hats.
"It would be no violation of the

commandment," said John B. Gough,
"if a man were to fall down and wor-
ship the s!lk hat, for it is not made in
the likeness of anything in heaven, or
on earth, or, in the waters which are
uder the earth." Besides it heats the
head and causes the hair to fall off.
Parker's Hair Balsam will stop that
and restore the original color to gray
or faded hair. Not oily, not a dye,

... beneficial, deliciously perfumedl. A
perfect hair dressing. oc. All drug-
gists. Aug. 14, 1m.

I have known and watched the use
of Swift's Specidec (S. S. S.) for over
fifty years, and never have known or
heard of its failure to cure any case of
Blood Poison when properly taken.

H. L. DENNARD, Perry, Ga.
Aug. 14, im.

A sallow complexion is indicative of
worms. A few doses of Shriner's
Indian Vermifuge will destroy them
and give a bright and healthy comn-
flexion. For sale by Dr. S. F. Fant.

Our New Heading.
We regret the non-arrival of our

new paper head, but hope that It wvill
be here in time for our next issue. Had
we the power we would put such a
grip on the agent who is getting it
ready as would make him squeal, or at
any rate send us the headIng right
away. These delays are exceedingly
vexatious.

Mr. W'. D. Hardy
Writes from home to his friend. Mr.

H. H. Blease, that having had fever
for some days he is afraid that he will
not be able to go to Prosperity, and
gives this as the reason. HIe says also
that the people of his section are sadly
In need of a doctor, there being so
much sickness ; the doctor there hav-
ing more than he can attend to.

"When the Violets Bloom Again."
We had a pleasant call from Mr. S.

J. McCaughrin of Newberry Tuesday
afternoon. In his usual frank manner
he delivered a precious little package,
which, thongh a little out of season,
will be a Sweet reminder of other

"when the violets bloom again."
.ui'' pleasant face and genial

rhe te the hearts of the Max-
TIONaLIS'rI18 t. The AusGCS welcomes
newvspaper in .rd4ggyMd,thiousand words e r~l
New Yo:k Associa'-

the CHIRONIeLE 18s
5outhi. It IS new,,
jae from the demor

NEW BOOK STORE,
3MOLLOHON ROW,

OPPoSITE THE COURT HOUSE.
COFIELD, PETTY & CO.,

PROPRIETORS.

Avoid malaria by using in time Pelham'%
Certain Chill and Ague Specific. See what
the people sav: E. P. Chalmers. Clerk of
Court. testifies one bottle cured four of his
family one year ago. and tha chills have not
returned. .fno. ionderson on Broad River
testiies to its worth as a chill cure. Jos.
Hargrove. HIollohon section, says he had
chills for3 years in his family until he corn-
inenced the Chill Specific. with no return of
the disease since. Sotesti - also Frank G.
Spearman, Silver Street; T. E. Summer, Peik
Station; T. H. Alewinp. Glymphville, and a
host of other people Couie and see the cer-
tificates and buy a bottle.

Dropped Dead.
Peter Shell, an old colored man who

lived on Mrs. Betsy Floyd's place,
dropped dead Wednesday afternoon,
while in the act of emptying a sack of
wheat on Mr. G. B. Reagin's place,
for the thresher. The probability is
that he died either from the rupture of
a blood vessel or heart disease.
Monthly Prayer Meetings.
We take pleasure in calling the atten-

tion of the community to the fact that
a "Circle of Prayer" has been inaugu-
rated in our town, and that a weekly
prayer meeting will be held Friday of
each week, alternating in the various
churches. Mr. A. E. Potter lately
came into our midst is the mover in
these meetings, and we hope that the
members- of all the churches will give
their =ympathy and aid in a matter of
such vital interest to the community.
Evidcnce of Business.
The two valuable lots lately pur-

chased by Mr. Robert L. McCaughrin,
known as the Duncan and Pratt lots,
will at once be built upon, and two
stores, each 32x90 feet, will afford
place for as many merchants. We un-
derstand that they have already been
rented. It is a good plan to strike the
iron while it is hot, but we have never
known it to be struck before being
subjected to heat, and we hail this
prompt action as an evidence of busi-
ness prosperity and activity. We
wish all the parties success. The
building on these vacant lots will fill
a vacuum long looked upon with pain.
CLOCKS on easy terms at
jy 31 st R. C. WILLIAMS'.

A Hopeful Locality.
The good people of Louisville, Ken-

tucky, are beginning to find "the eter-
nal fitness of things," in the recently
noticeable growth of their city, as re-
lates to its geographical position.
Within a radius of 300 miles, 11,000,000
of people live, or in other words, one-
fifth of the entire population of the
United States are within this circle,
which is traversed in every direction by
completed and accommodating rail-
ways and by several navigable rivers.
The Southern Exposition has secured
reduced rates of fare to their display
ini the middle of this populous ring,
and therefore, Louisville doth sing.
Important Appointment.
The appointment of Miss Olivia Gar-

lington, by the Trustees of the Female
Academy, as instructress in that Insti-
tution, is a step which gives evidence
of much wisdom. We learn that there
were nineteen applicants for the posi-
tion, many of them highly meritorious;
but the well-known abilities of Miss
G., together wvith the numerous and
well-earned letters of recommendation
presented by her, showed her fitness
for the place. We are much pleased
at this appointment, for the Academy
and its scores of bright, intelligent pu-
pils are assured of an able and accom-
plished teacher, and one too who will
gain the love and esteem of the young
ladies. The Newberry Female Acad-
emy has a bright prospect before it.
Tactory Items.
The corner-stone of the Newberry

Cotton Factory was laid one year ago,
Aug. the 10th, and an immense strule-
ture has been piled, brick upon brick,
since that very memorable date until
it has assumed the most noble pro-
portions. It will compare favorably
with any factory of its kind, and our
County -nay well be proud of it. Soon
will be heard the hum of its thousands
of spindles, a.nd the fleecy cotton be con-
verted into yarn and cloth. We think
it would be app' tpriate to celebrate
its day of opening by a holiday and a
general invitation to the community to
visit and see the "reels go vound."
We learn that two freight bHis for

machinery, one of *1,400 and the other
of $3,200, have beeii paid out lately.
It takes money to make money.
Some of the operatives of the late

Saluda Factory have secured employ-
ment at the Newberry Factory as com-
mon labor rs for the present..
Personals.
Miss Caddie Keckley of Columbia is

visiting Miss Sallie Lane.
Mrs. Joseph Mann paid a visit to

Laurens last week.
Dr. Peter Robertson came up from

Charleston last week, .ready for busi-
ness.
Mrs. A. C. Jones and little Carrie

returnedl to husband and papa Satur-
day last. Miss Sallie Greneker accom-
panied them.
Rev J. A. Clifton returned to his

charge from Glenn Springs considera-
bly improved.
Mrs. S. F. Fant left Tuesday for

Glenn Springs, where she will remain
about three weeks.

Misses Polle and Lizzie Mittel have
returned from Marion.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ropp are both

very sick.
Mr. D. G. Dorroh is still Ill with ty-

p4ioid fever.
Messrs. E. H. Kingamore and J. D.

Chapman have recovered from a severe
spell of sickness.

Miss Merrill and George Martin are
Improving. They have been very ill
for sometime wvith typhoid fever.
Mr. R. C. Cunning~ham of Anderson

spent a few days this week with his
irrend3IMr. F. E. Harrison.
Capt. J. W. Gary is home again. He

left Mrs. Gary at Crawford, Ga. We
are pleased to learn that she Is im-
proving in health.
Judge John C. Bryson, of Florida,

was on a visit last week to his nephew,
Mr. R. WV. Boone. It has been 20 years
since this gentleman last visited New-
berry, and he spoke in admiration of
the splendid appearance of the town in
contrast to Its ante-bellum look. We
found Judge Bryson practical and lib-
er-al In bis vlae-a an-1 a pliantn nn

Cross Roads Chit-Chat. r

Our correspondent "Seldom," writ-
ing from Coleman's Cross Roads to t<
THE HERALD AND NEWS says, among u
other things that the farmers have ha
about conquered Gen. Green; that cot- w

ton is promising; corn good only on le
uplands. a
That J. B. Edwards raised 8> bush- at

els wheat from three bushels sown,
and 40 bushels oats from a half-bushel bE
sown. al
That Miss Laura Edwards captured B

an owl early the other morning while bi
he was feasting on a turkey that he h:
caught the nigt before. She came fe
upon him by surprise and settled his
hash with a clothes paddle which she
carried in her hand. He measured 49
inches from tip to tip of wings.
That Mr. Gid Ferguson has a hen ththat has laid two eggs every day six-

teen days in succession.

To News' Subscribers. cl

We continue to send the paper to all V
the names on the NEWS' subscription t
book of unpaid and complimentary to
subscribers, for this and the next week,
with the request that they will signify
their desire to have the paper still sent C
to them by paying for the same, or if
they are not able to pay at this time, fe
giving us the promise of paying as t
soon as business begins to revive. Af- di
ter the two weeks expire we will ex-

punge from the list all of that class or
who do not advise us to the contrary. ra
rhis is imperative, as every paper sent is
cut without pay is a dead loss to us, is
and we cannot afford it. It is hoped nt
that the reasonableness of this request
will be seen and appreciated. Of m
course all paid up subscribers to the fa
NEWS will receive the HERALD AND
NEWS for such time as they have paid,
All advertising contracts of the NEWS c
will also be fulfilled. In short every- b
thing shall be done to serve the in-
terests of all parties. a

liarriages among the Editors. p

On the 31st of July, 1884, Mr. John
C. Bailey, of the Greenville Enterprise H
2nd Mountaineer, and Miss Laura Gaul-
Jen, who once taught school at Beth n
Eden Academy in this county, were «
married at Ninety-Six. or
On the 0th of August. 18St, Mr. th3mith P. Britton, of the Black's Tran-

rcript, and Miss Hattie Gale, of Mon- .

treal, Canada, were married at Gaff- .

ney City. in
We congratulate all parties. May P

they live long and prosper, and, in the th
language of another. may their trou- t

bles all be little ones. As the Junior hl
)f this paper can claim a little kin
with Britton (his mother married our

sunt's husband's sister and his brother
s the husband of our cousin) we hope bhe will pardon the pun when we at- b

empt to get it off as follows: -In the w

;ea of life may he safely weather every
ale and bravely bear up under every Pt
quall.
Is there another county to be heard of

from ? L
The nearest to a wedding down these

?arts among the fraternity, is the cc
mnion of the two papers. We hope it
vill make a good match. All that we

-egret about it is. the bridal head-gear to
vas not ready to be donned this issue.

N
'he Union Meeting
Of the Fourth Section of the Reedy to

River Association will convene with
he Enoree Church, Friday before the Tl
ifth Sunday in this month. The fol- di
owing is a synopsis of the business to:ome before the meeting :
Introductory Sermon, Rev. Luther

Broaddus; Missionary Sermon, Rev.
W. J. Langston.
Essays-Temperance, Robt. G. Wal- e

ace ; The best manner of studying the
Bible, James Packer ; Dancing, J. T. w

Duncan ; Subject of his ownm choice,
J. S. Dominick. mn
Queries-Can the heathen be saved er
ithout a knowledge of the Scriptures?

;obe opened by Rev. L. Broaddus; te
[s the Holy Spirit an emanation from ol:he Father and the Son, or is it an in-
lependent Person? to be opened by G
I. S. Floyd ; What is meant by being
Born of Water and of the Spirit?. (see.
John, 3-5) to be opened by A. P. Da-
ris ; Who is our Neighbor? to be open-ad by Reuben Davidson. gi
The nine churches of the county, ci

riz: Cross Roads, Mt. Zion,. Bush al
River, Newberry, Fairview, Lower
Duncan's, Enoree. Prosperity and tyBethel, are urgently requested to send of
:hree delegates each, besides their dea- ve~ons. They will also give their dele- re
rates full information relative to
imounts raised by subscriptions for af:he building of a house of worship at w

Pprt.JOHN R. LEAVELL, t

W. GPEmSoN, Moderator.
W.G.PETESON,Clerk.

Jalapa Jottings.
Seasons qite favorable. We now

bave a drizzle drozzle rain. Have not tmffered for rain during '84.
Mr. Jimmie M. Chalmers is confined;ohis bed from injuries sustained by ae

fall. He was fortunate not to have anya
bones broken. We hope to see you up, .

Jeemnes, on the 19th day of August. 21
It hmas been our good fortune to at-s
end quite a number of barbecues re- g
tently. It was our pleasure to stop a]>ver at Mr. Luther Fellers' and par- a]take of his hospitality. We were sur-
prised to find that his child, possessingthe intelligence of a child some three tyears of age, was only 9 months old.
lhis is a grandchild of Col. Thos. W. 9
Eaolloway.
Dr. L. B. Folk of Florida is now so- n
lurning in our midst, practicing his rcprofession in behalf of his cousin who seisa candidate. -na
Mr. Dorsey Gary has a field of up- ar

land corn the finest I ever saw, also an -

acre of the best cotton yet seen, now a
lapping in four feet rows ; probably wa
will yield three bales, against two last ft
year. si
Cotton and corn a good average
rop ; peas looking well.
Mr. G. W. L. Spearman is having
ats sowed. I hope all farmers will
OW in September..
More saur kraut has been made than
ever knew at thIs season of the year. D
The green worms still continue to tc

devour the cabbage in spite of three B
answers we received asking for help t
through the HEBALD, 1st from a citi-
zen of your town telling us to get a
smooth-faced anvil, put on a solId oj
place, get a 2-lb hammer, place worms
on smooth face and strike. 2d. Mr. tI
H. A. D. tells us to heavily load with W
powder and discharge our gun overb
the cabbage four times after sunset for t
three evenings. 3d. Mr. Jared J. o,tells us to make astronig decoction of st
Jerusalem oak and sprinkle on cab- at
bage. 4th. Mr. C. tells us to sprinkle n<
lime on the cabbage. Now, friends, P
these may all be good, but I now want
to know how to restore these stems to
their once former fine large leaves. h
I am glad to see the HERALD AND

NEWS consolidated, and wish them a I
long, prosperous and successful ca-
reer. N. C. ha
The Eldridge "B" Sewing Machine

leads the world.k
B. C. WILLIAMS, Agt. a

2(ext dcGr to Z. L, White's.itt: U

Various and All About.

It is getting hot in County politics.
the

A column of candidates can be found the
on our first page. cer
Broadbrim's letter on our outside Prc

this week is very fine.
Next Tuesday the fate of the candi- fiel

date will be sealed. an(

Vote for the best men, is the only fie
and best advice we can give. fli
To be or not to be elected, that's the

question, fellow-citizens.
Vexations and troubles have follow-

ed us all the past week.
Who will bring in the first bale of the

new cotton ? We anxiously wait. 15-
a-lThe young lawyers' nine got beaten hi

by the town baseball club Tuesday af-
ternoon.

To get in on the first race, or even of
the second, is a consummation devout- oII
ly to be wished. ofithei
A cow with a young calf can find a bee

purchaser at this office. A good cow ma
wanted. t ver
Attention is called to the card of the of

Anderson Military School. It is a pop- ri
ular and worthy institution. we]
There are men working in the Fac- aro

tory who never before were employed of t
at manual labor. Labor is honorable. anc

Dr. Robertson's new store is one of ser
the handsomest and best lighted in Sthe town of Newberry. too
The Postoffice and the Newberry at:

Hotel have recently been much im- ,

proved in appearance by a fresh coat
of paint. Jot
The interesting communication of of I

our Smokey Town correspondent, her
"Andrew J.," is unavoidably left over exc
until next week. opl
Mr. W. S. Carr, the polite and atten- Con

tive clerk at Wright's Hotel, Coluni- an

bia, has our thanks for a late copy of co
the Newport Mercury. for
We are migh' afraid that some are of

destined to rea... .i undiscovered part ber
of country from whose bourne no can- he
didate returns. hal
The greatest distance ever ridden on ina

a bicycle without dismounting is stated "1
to be 250 miles. This was done in apt
London. an

tioi
We have the consoling reflection lev

that we are not alone in a money nes
scarcity. Look at the report made by the
the railroads. We feel much better. Th,
Henry Thomas, a colored farmer mi

living in Fort Pickens and a straight- fea
out Democrat, has five acres of corn fr
that will make him two hundred bush-
els.
What a glorious thing it is to be D

free of debt. Lebt is an incubus more bell
frightful than Crusoe's man Friday. sto
We do not like it, and will have none
of it in ours.

It is indisputable, incontrovertible,
unmistakable, and almost indigestible,
that there is no money lying around Ir
loose. Was it ever so scarce before ? my

We think not. sad

At our mast head we have raised c
the names of our standard bearers- we

National, Congressional and State. n*dWe are anxious to put up our County di<
ticket. of 1an,
The addition of the sweet notes of in t

Mr. John Taylor's cornet to the Meth- Bodist choir makes the music much bet- pr
ter-still we think a cornet out of or

ca
place in a church. s

Mamj. J. P. Kinard has packed his grip dotsack and taken it with him to Glenn ant
Springs. We did not learn whether the dal
grip sack needed the water or not, then
major does, however-.c
The cool nights and mornings are e

very pleasant, yet not favorable to cot- res1
ton, which is about two weeks late.w
Sultry nights push the plant. We hope on
late and favoring fall may mend the an'

matter.
Mr. C. C. Habenicht, the popular gio

Wholesale and Retail Liquor Dealer of 2
Columbia, honors the HERALD AND giv
NEWS with a card to which we call par- CW
ticular attention. Mr. HI. Is the successor y,
of Mr. J. C. Seegers. He isalsoalarge say
manufacturer of Ice. Give him your Cu

patronage. w

Italy has 4,800,000 lemon trees %
which produce 1,260,000,000 lemons the
per annum. You can drink lemonade COt
and eat the fruit with sugar yet longer M
as there Is no fear of lemons falling tak
short.
It is now fashionable to eat pie with B

a fork. This Is because the crust of *P
the pastry is often so tough that it
turns the edge of the knife and spoils
it. Take heart, everything will be
righted in good time.
Mr. McKnight, the lively stable-

keeper has done a good thing in re-
duing his 'bus''fare to and from the
Railroads In Columbia, to ten cents.
Three cheers and a tiger for the lib-5
eral McKnlght ! We hope his receipts1
will be large.
August the 6th was the happlest day.

of the life of Mr. Allen M. Lester of 7
Prosperity. The reason of which was
his entering Into connubial bonds with
Mrs. Rosa Kibler. If it is possible forC
the couple to be any happier than they rralready are, we hope that such may cai
be their lot. frie

- ter<
Again "when the swallows home- me,

ward fly" it is more than probable~
that Mrs. Susan Montgomery, now of wr
Topeka, Kansas, will return to New- -

berry. If she returns she will meet aF
hearty welcome ; the Depeof New-
berry have an abiding love for its wan -
dering children.
Our people have the opportunity of

making a great saving in market ex- a

penses now that vegetables are Eo
abundant. Save your small change,-
that is if you have any,-and put it
away in stockings until you have suf-"
filent to buy a brown stone front or a ph
steam yacht. Or, for the sake of va- by
riety, pay your debts. T

It Is pleasant to know that old and Cogtried pubice servants are appreciated yo
in so far as to be allowed to summer Th<
it in the mountains. Capt. Isaaos,
con. on the C. & G. B. R., and one of --

the oldest, politest and best conductors $$
the world over, is the man. We have Cl
known him for a quarter century. LI
In his absence his place is filled well Fat
and acceptably by Capt. E. S. Motte, ciai
one of the youngest conductors on theT
road. a

Mr, A. J. Sproles of Abbeville saw rul
the game of base-ball played, here on
the 1st lust., and In a communication
to the Press and Banner concerning etS
the Greenwood Club says : This gives tL5
them the laurels for this season, which o

they may wear with no small degree ye,of pride, for the Newberry Club is a new
good one. All were highly p,leasedwith the judgments of the LTmpire ant
and are commended by those who un- euri
derstand the game. As for ourself M

we were highly pleased with our visit yoand the hospitality we received. While f'or
there was much to add to our pleasure~
much is attributable to the kindness of Ical
our friend, J. B. Leavell Jr., and the W:

ndn n

From our Exchanges.
Lhe Easley Messenger in its notes of

late convention at Seneca say:
t Gen. Y. J. Pope spoke magnifi.itly and impressed his hearers as r
found orator and cultured scholar,

dr. S. McGowan Simkins, of Edge-
d, is one of the most business-like
l talented members of the Edge
d bar, and is making hosts oi
,nds and extending the circle of hi
ntage -Augusta Chronicle.

'he Marlboro Democrat says : Rev.
M. Boyd P. E. Marion District,
ut Sunday night in town and
ached a most exeellent sermon at
Methodist Church. Text, Luke

-2. The Dr. is greatly admired,
a crowded house always greett

1.

he Tumbling Shoals correspondent
the Laurensville Herald says:

ses Mamie and Nannie Simpson,
Newberry, are visiting relatives in
neighborhood. 31iss Mamie has

n quite sick for the past week with
larial fever; but she is convalescingy rapidly now, to the gratificationder many friends.

'he Newberrians prunched the M1ax-
ilsfrom the depot, lemonaded them
and town and managed to beer all
heir short-comings, trying to bal-
c old scores. If you see anything
e about this, pitch it out as a foul
tence.
ome of the Greenwood boys mis
k claret punch for circus lemonade
\ewberry last week.-Saluda Argus.
he Edgefield Monitor says: A
ing Newberrian while on a visit to
inston last week, went with a party
riends to a pond some miles belov
e, in Aiken County. on a fishing
,ursion. Wearied with fishing and
gessed with heat our young friend
tcluded to go into the old saw mill
take a snooze. Seeking a shadh

ner the Newberrian soon planted
self and closed his eyes prepara-
y to an early departure to the land
Morpheus. Soon the mosquitoes
-anl to buzz about his head and thet
would slap them right and left
f unconscious of what he was do
The next moment his friends

restartled with the sound of wh:il
)eared to be a shrill war-whoop,Iturning their heads in that diree
they saw him rise from a dead-

el to a perpendicular with a quick
s of motio:n commensurate witli
pressure of exploded dynamite,en he shot from the mill with dyna-

ic speed, his hands gyrating in :
rful manner. and his friends fleeing
m him as from one possessed oi
uils. But he had merely made his
1 ona nest of yellow-jackets.
isinfect your premises with crude car.
.cacid, vEur CHEAr, at Pelham's Drug

re.

FEW WORDS FROM CAPT. E. W.
BONNER. A WELL-KNOWN

CITIZEN OF MACON.
i August, 1881, nearly three years ago,
son, who was at that time living al
iton, Ga., came over to see me with the
intelligence that his wife was in the lasi
es of cansumption and that her physi
had pronounced her case, hopeless. I
itimmediately over and I felt that
hing could be done. She was coughino
spitting incessantly, and at times would
barge from her lungs a large quantity
)us or matter-could not sleep or retahi
'thing on her stomach, and was, in fact,
he last stages of the disease. This wa.
ut the time you began to advertise
wer's Lung Restorer, and as my son er
sed a desire to give it to his wife, twc
bree bottles wore procured and witi
reely a vestige or hope we commenc
ing it to her in small doses. gradnally
reasing the quantity until the prescribe(
was reached. She began to improve

r a few doses and continued to do sc
ly.until she was finally restored to lif
bealth, and is to-day perhaps in bettel
th than ever before. She is subject tc
das,but ai few swallows of Brewer's Lunj
torer (which she is never without) re
re her immediately. I consider hei
toration to prfeet health a miracle, foi
Lebshe is idebted to Birower's LunI
torer. My son is almost a monomanias
thesubject ot Brewer's Lung Etestore1
I never lets an opportunity pass where
thinks such a medicine would be requir
that he does not speak of it in unos1
wing terms. Not long since a Northerr
itleman on his way to Florida heard 0;Scure and was induced by my son 5c
it to huis invaild wife, and she was
edas if by magic."

[r.Charles Eden. of Trinidad, Colorado
s:Seeing certificates of the wondertn
esmade by Brewer's Lung Restorer,l
induced to try it on my little son, wh(
troublod with lung or throat affection>nounced by one hysician. consump
i.It acted wonderrully on him. andl b3
time he had taken one bottle of it the
ighdisappeared. 1 am now on a vistt t<
parents in Georgia, but will return inrdays to my home and will certain3
esome of the Lung Restorer with me.
LAMAR. RANKIN & LAMAR.
Macon, Atlanta and Albany, Ga.'rower's Lung Restorer contains n<

ats.
uly, 31-1m.

BURNHAM'EStandard Turbine
Is the best constructed an<
finished, gives bet terpercen
tage, more power. nnd
sold for less anoner, pe
horse power, than any othe

amphlet sent free by
Burdma Bre's. YORK, Pa.

sel !!Agents Wanted D.El3
eltheonly OFFICIAL Biographies of

LEVELAND""' Hendricki
Ex-Governor Dorshelmer, of N. YT.. Rem
of U. S. Congress. and Hon. W. UT. Hensel
tirman of Dem State com of Pa.-intimati
nds of C and H. It Is the muost reliable. In
sting and richly Illustrated, hence In im
fleedemand. Agents are coining money. I
fne steel portraits, sells fastest and pay
Beware of unreliable.catch-pennybooks

ie to Hubbard Bros., Pubs., Phil .. Pa.

AY'S CELEBRATED
WATER-PROOF U

jNILA RO0MNG

anted Immediately fe*sn"K*nt
r.14.000 miles of wire now being extendes
theB A 0 Telegraph Co., the National Tel
Organized. The Bankers' A Merchanits'ancSPostal Tel Cos are both pubing ahea'

h new lines. The Standard Multiplex Te
reecntly incorprated, extends Eaat.West
rthand South. 'ood positions now ready
firther information address, with stamp
Penna A New Jersey Telegraph Shor
dand Type Writing InstructionCoan

InOfflee,506Market street.Whlmtngton.ie
to$1 DAmd AGENTS~E

a.byCol Frank Triplest-assisted by th
Dies andi Friends of the Candidates. Spe
terms to those ordering from a distane
SBook you want. Write for cirnulars o
150cents tor prospectus. My Blaine ct Lo
Book takes the lead, and those mnarvelon
ketManuals alw.ays sell. W. H. Thompso,u.401Arch at Phihelphin. Pa.

NOr you want a PG 25-Shot Repeal0 gRifle for $15, a P0 Breeci
iding Shot Gun forS16. a 512 Concert Organ
ifor *7. a S25 Mai Lanterni12. aSohdG ol
Watch for Sl5,VI" aT $15 Silver Watel

8. You can L'get any of thesa
ees Free if you will devote a rew hours e
irleisure time evenings to introducing ou
goods. One lady secured s Ia NT'

dWatch free, in a single
'noon, A gentleman got a silver watch fo
tenminutes' work. A boy 11 years old se
da watch in one day:; hundreds of other

adone nearly as well. If you have a Magi
iteyou can start a business that will pa,
from $10 to 50 ever night. send atone

our Illustrated (C tloue of Gold aod SI]
-Watchos, self-Cocking Bill Dog Eevoiv
pv Glasses. indian-scout and Astronou

I.,s'O*,'rumE'esTyp
it ,Orga o rdo s ehll . , c

rosperity Points.
Our progressive town is fully awake
her interests and building has an

nexpected boom here. Of those who
ave remodeled, added to and built
e can mention J. W. Bowers, Mose-
y Bros., Wheeler & Moseley, Birge1d Wise, J. M. Wicker, J. B. Fellers,
id many others.
Mr. J. A. Huffard of Virginia has
,en elected principal of our school,
id with Huffard. Counts and Miss
oulware as a faculty, we have a

-ighter prospect than we have ever
id, and success is crowning our ef-
rts.
Messrs. D. 31. Langford, Robt. Boul-
are, and Misses Joe Langford, Hat-
e and Carrie $oulware left last Tues-
ty morning for an overland trip to
e mountains.
The Newberry "Napoleons" and
Vcllingtons" did not accept the
allenge sent them by the Palmetto
olunteers. "Gen. S." and "Col. B."au now fight it out on this line if it
kes all the columns of the Observer
do it.
Mr. A. L. Wyse is attending U. S.
ourt at Greenville as a juror.
The 19th will have a depressing ef-
ct on many of the candidates. Oh
r some quiet country where candi-
tes are unknown.
Is the primary system not a goodie to have in our Congressional
ces? Who wil. say? If the system
a good one for county purposes, why
it not as good for the purpose of
ming the candidate' for Congress?
Crops are looking splendid, and our
erchants are in hopes of a splendid
11 trade.
Glad the HERALD AND NEWS have
msolidated, and with Greneker andromer in the lead it will certainly
a strong paper. Success to the new
rangement. AYTCH.
3lenn's Spring Water, ALWAYS FREsH, at
ilham's Drug Store.

elena IIappenings.
The Shockley Bros. are building the
w Colony Church. The old edifice
as removed to be replaced by a betterme. The Shockleys are the men for
e job.
The colored people are having a re-

al, a protracted meeting being held
Brown Chapel, conducted by the
stor, Rev. T. F. Harper, assisted by
e Presiding Elder and other minis-
rs. A number of the white citizens
Lve been present on several occasions.
e gallery was politely vacated for
em. The remarks by the preachers
ednesday night were practical and
nsible and earnest, and the singing
the large and attentive congregation
as simply grand.
Mr. John W. Reagin of Walhalla
Lid his old home a visit last week.
Mr. James Hyer and his son Julius
Charleston are visiting Mr. T. P.
Inc.
Mrs. Jane Scruggs has gone to Toc-
a, Ga., to see one of her daughters.
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Speake have re-
rned from a trip to Kinard's.
Miss Nora Lake has returned from
inety-Six.
Speake, Lane and Bishop are a big
am at a barbecue, and
They made a success of dne Friday.
e dinner was good, and everything
sposed of.
They had a table for ladies, which
as graced by the fair sex.
Considering the 'cues at the other
aces, there was a good crowd prnes-
it,and everydhing was orderly.
The reason everything was so nice,
as that the la.iies had a hand in it.
But wouldn'L it have been a rousing
eeting if it hamd not been for the oth-
'cues?
But there were enough candid-ates to

ii us how to vote-for some of the
fles.
In the absence of County Chairman
ggans (who was at the Seneca Con-
nItion) Clerk of Court Chalmers pre-
led at the meeting.
In the absence of most of the b'g
mns some of the little guns had a
lance to tir', and some of it was
fired off.
Is there anybody in the whole coun-
that does not now know something
the Citadel Academy, State Uni-
rsity, 2 mill scho->l tax, phosphate
yalty, lien law, &c. ?
There was dancing in the hall that
ternoon and night, which, however,
as not well attended, only a few of
e Helenians par. i -ipating.
Several pretty gas were there, and
e reporter h id a good time-looking

These barbecues demonstrate the
t that wheresoever the carcass i.i
tera will the candidates be gathered
gether.
When the d&wn train reached Hel-
maHon. George Johnstone got off
idwas immelately surrounded by a
rge circle of friends and warmly
elcomed. He was looking better
an we have ever seen him. In re->onse to urgent and numerous re-
lests he made a brief but happy and
propriate speech amid enthusiastic
>plause.
We dream of politics, hear politier-,
k politics, and almost live on poll-~s. Politics, polities, nothing but
>tilles, we mean politics. Where be-
and where end politics ? It is pol-
es by day and politics and ticks by
ght. 'Tell us, ye winged winds that
lund our pathway roar, is there notime favored spot' where politics are
more? The winds seem to shriek
idyell, and howl at us "Yes, in--"well, not in this country. Oh, for
lodge in some vast wilderness ! If
had the wings of a dove we wouldseaway to the mountains of Hep-
--dam politics.

Where the Fire is Outs
Magic uo more a mystery--see

from across the world.
"Haroun of Aleppo," said Sir Philip
mrvai, "had mastered every secret in ama-

re which the nobler magic seeks to fatbom.
a discovered that the true art of healing is
assist Nature to throw off the disease-to
mmon, as it were, the whole system to
ctthe enemy that has fastened on a part.
isprocesses all incia led the reinvigoration
the principle of life."
Inhis the Ea,torn sage merely anticipatcd

e practiee of the be.m phrsicians of to-day.
bat life itself is, nobody knew then-no-
ly knows now. lBnt we have learned
mething of the reasons why the mysterfous
lerises and fails. Provided the great
gans of the body are not irreparably de-
royed, medical science can always relieve,
idoften save. Yet no reputab!a physician
twadheres to the barbarous and stupid
ocesses of depletion, such as bleeding, by
ich it was attemp,ted to cure disease by
dcing the p.itient's ability to resist it.
ow-a-days we do not tear down the fort to~lp She garrison--we strengthen it.

in this intelligens.and beneficent work, it
conceded that PARKER'S TONIC leads all
her medicines. As an invigorant is acts
amediately and powerfully upon the circn-
ton and the organs of digestion, thus
ling Nature the assistance she calls for.
fllows that all ailments of the stomach,

ineys and liver are at once relieved or
red. No other preparation embodies theimequalities or produess similar results.
s dlilous to see,ad the best know

FYNN

NeedingMONEY!

0JW$5,000Z D
And must be had by the 30th day of June if goods at
half price can be any inducement. We are willing to lose
$1,500 on the actual New York cost of the goods and still
make money. On the first day of July we can buy a bank-
rupt stock of $11,027 67-100 for $5,000 in cash down and
in that way we make our money. If this plain statement
does not convince the reader a careful perusal of the follow-
ing prices will enlighten him and get him to thinking that
a cyclone has struck Flynn's and torn it all to pieces, and
now comes the thunder of our prices that is bound to carry
terror to our competitors:
2 doz buttons for Ic. 12 doz for 5c.
2 doz good buttons for 3c. 2 doz buttons 5 worth 10 per doz.
1000 doz buttons 5c. worth 15c. 1000 doz 10 worth 25c.

8c. " 20c. " "15 " 40c.
Hairpins ic. per paper. 500 fine Palmetto fans 1c. each
Jersey Gloves, extra long, at a terrible sacrifice.

2 papers Pins for 5c. 3 balls Sewing Thread for 5c.
Calico 3 3-4, 41-2, 5, 6 1-4, reduced from 5, 61-4, 7, 8c.

A Sweeping Reduction in Dress Goods I
Fancy Dress Muslins 4s. reduced from 6 1-4.c
"" c. " " 8c. '

""661-4c. " " 10c.
Fine Cambric Muslin, fancy colors, 10c. reduced from 15c.
Imported Organdies latest styles 12 1-20. ". " 18c.
Solid colored Worsted all the new shades at 10c. former
price 15c. Fancy Broch's all the latest designs 15, 17 1-2,
and 20c. cost 17, 20, 23 1-2c. Summer Mohair in fancy
mixed Shades reduced from 45c. to 25c. Lace Bunting
reduced from 25 to 15c. Lama Wool plaids reduced from
63 to 38c. Nuns Veiling in the newest tints at 17 1-2, 20,
22 1-2c. reduced from 25, 30, 35c. Silk Pongee at 40c. re-
duced from 65c.

In black and mourning goods the slaughter is immense, black Cash-
mere marked down from 60, 70, 75, 90, 1.00, 1.25 to 35, 40, 45, 50, 80
and 75c.
Black Henruttal reduced from 65 and 90c. to 40 and 55c. Linings and

trimmings to match all the Dress Goods.

Read on, for we have made a clean
sweep in Laces, Hamburg edging,
Inserting, Lace Collars, Fichues ties,
Corsets and Hosiery, these goods are
condemned to go if 50c. on the dollar
of the former prices will sell them.
Laces and Crochet edging at 1c. per yd. 12 yds. for 10c. Laces at 1j, 2,
3, 4, 5, 64, 8, 10, 121, and 15c. reduced from 3, 4. 64, 8. 10, 121, 16j 20,
25, and 30. Hamburg edging 2, 3, 4, 5,*6}, 8, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 85,.40,
45, 50, 60 and 70c. reduced from 4, 6, 8, 10, 121, 16j, 20, 30, 40, 50, 80,
75, 85, 90, 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50, -Lace colr, ties and fichues in stock at
half their former prices. Corsets are bound to go if 45c. on the dol-
lar will clear them; it is strange how this can be done but we are deter-
mined to do it and clear the decks to gain our point. White lawn 48
inches wide marked down from 15c. to 81, fne white lawns at 10, 121,
15, 18, 20, 22}, reduced from 18, 25, 30, 35,40 and 50. Ladies Under-
vests 85, 40 and 50, from 50, 75 and 1.00. Hosiery in plain and fancy
colors, full and regular made at a forced salI reduction this means busi
ness.

In Clothing we make competitors stand i:om under, but
as our space is limited we cannot quote the ,rices. Cassi.
meres, Bleaching, Towels, Table Linen, Shoes, Shirts, Cot,
lars, Ties, and in fact every thing that completes the stock of
a first class store to be found on our counters, at the same pro,
portion of slaughter prices as the above mentioned goods. If
customers will see to their interest they will call at onoe
where they can buy as many goods for a ten dollay note as
can be had elsewhere for $18.00.

Respectfully,

0. C.RFYNN
Cbzs. ' Purcell,


